Objective To delineate whether cortical plasticity induced by continuous theta burst stimulation (cTBS) differed according to catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) gene polymorphism in healthy older adults. Methods Eighteen healthy older volunteers (mean age 73.78±5.04; 12 females and 6 males) were recruited. Volunteers randomly assigned in either a sham-first or real cTBS first group participated in two separate TMS visits with at least a 2-day wash-out period. Genotyping was carried out at baseline by a separate researcher who was blinded. cTBS was delivered in a hot spot over M1 at an active motor threshold of 80%. Motor evoked potentials (MEPs) were obtained at 120% of the resting motor threshold before and after sham/cTBS. Results The relative MEP to baseline was significantly decreased 0 and 10 minutes post-stimulation and increased 40 minutes post-stimulation, as compared with the sham condition. Immediately after cTBS, the Val/Val group had a significantly reduced relative MEP value, as compared with the MET carrier group. Conclusion In healthy older persons, cTBS-induced motor plasticity was reduced in the COMT Val/Val group as compared with the 158 Met carrier group.
INTRODUCTION
Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) has become a valuable tool to non-invasively investigate plasticity in the human brain [1, 2] . Repetitive TMS (rTMS) can induce brain plasticity that lasts from several minutes to an hour with a focally stimulated cortical area, as well as the related cortical and subcortical areas [3] . A specific patterned rTMS protocol, known as theta burst stimulation www.e-arm.org (TBS) [4] , induces particularly robust physiological aftereffects depending on the continuous or intermittent pattern, leading to either decreased or increased excitability in healthy subjects, despite being short and relatively low in intensity [4, 5] . These protocols have been shown to be useful to assess changes in brain plasticity mechanisms related to normal aging [6] , as well as in pathologic conditions [7] . However, even in healthy subjects, responses to these protocols are highly variable among different individuals. A number of factors have already been described that contribute to this variation, such as age [8] and menstrual cycle [9] . Genetic factors might also influence TBS-induced plasticity [10] [11] [12] .
Catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) is a plasticity related gene that influences the availability of dopamine in the synaptic cleft by stimulating its degradation [7] . The substitution of methionine (Met) for valine (Val) at codon 158 on chromosome 22q11 in the COMT gene [13] is associated with faster dopamine degradation and a lower dopamine concentration in the synaptic cleft resulting in better executive function and memory performance in COMT Met carriers [14] [15] [16] . Also, dopaminergic signaling in the primary motor cortex (M1) is necessary for normal motor skill learning and synaptic plasticity within M1 [17] .
Although many possible factors might influence the continuous theta burst stimulation (cTBS)-induced plasticity in the motor cortex, only one study has indirectly showed a relationship of paired associative stimulation (PAS)-related plasticity regarding COMT polymorphism [18] .
This study investigated the effect of COMT polymorphism on cTBS-induced motor plasticity in healthy older persons based on the hypothesis that the Met carrier group would have greater plasticity than the Val/Val group.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Eighteen right-handed older volunteers (mean±standard deviation age, 73.78±5.04 years) were recruited using the following inclusion criteria: 1) no history of neurological or psychiatric disorders, 2) no drug abuse or use of central nervous system medication, and 3) normal neurological examination with Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) scores in the normal range (27) (28) (29) (30) . Volunteers who had lesions including small vessel disease with magnetic resonance imaging were excluded. All participants gave written informed consent for the study that followed international guidelines and recommendations for the safe use of TMS [19] , and the ethical committee of Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospital approved the study.
Experimental procedures
Participants were informed, had two separate TMS visits with at least a 2-day wash-out period, and had genotyping performed at the baseline visit. Subjects were divided first into either a sham or real cTBS group by random assignment (Fig. 1) .
Genotyping
At the baseline visit, all participants underwent a venous blood sample for genotype analysis. DNA extraction was performed from ethylenediaminetetraacetic acidblood samples of all probands according to standard protocols. Ethical approval for genotyping was provided by the ethics committee of the Hallym University. Genomic DNA extracted from peripheral lymphoblasts was used for sequencing. To examine polymorphisms of the COMT gene (rs4680), polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and Sanger sequencing of exon 4 in COMT were done. Briefly, the reaction mixture contained 1 mL of gDNA of 50 ng, 3 mL of 10× PCR buffer, 3 mL of 2.5 mM dNTP, 1 mL of forward primer (5'-GGGCCTACTGTGGCTA CTCA-3'), 1 mL Different investigators sampled blood and performed a genotyping analysis separately from the TMS study to maintain blinding.
Motor evoked potential measurement and cTBS
The stimulation set-up consisted of a Magnetic Stimulator STM 9000 (ATES MEDICA Device, Italy) for singlepulse TMS and cTBS intervention. A figure-8 coil was placed tangentially over the left primary motor cortex, with the handle pointing at a 45 o angle posterolaterally.
For the MEP measurement, surface electromyography (EMG) was recorded using pre-gelled, disposable Ag/ AgCl electrodes with the active electrode in the contralateral first dorsal interosseous (FDI) muscle, the reference electrode over the metacarpophalangeal joint, and the ground electrode over the wrist. The EMG signal was acquired at 3 kHz, filtered (10-500 Hz), amplified, and stored for offline analysis. The participants were seated in a comfortable chair with a headrest and had their hands resting on their laps. They were monitored for drowsiness and asked to keep their eyes open during TMS. All participants wore earplugs to protect them from possible acoustic trauma and to reduce noise from the discharge of the TMS coil.
The resting motor threshold (RMT) was obtained over M1, where the lowest stimulus intensity evoked TMSinduced motor evoked potentials (MEPs) of at least 50 mV in five out of 10 consecutive trials in the target muscle. The active motor threshold (AMT) was defined as the lowest TMS intensity capable of inducing visible FDI twitches in half of the trials, while the participants maintained an FDI contraction of approximately 20% of the maximal voluntary contraction [20] . The cTBS protocol consisted of 600 pulses at an AMT intensity of 80%, delivered in trains of three pulses at 50 Hz and repeated every 200 ms for a total of 40 seconds [4] . Sham stimulation was conducted with the same stimulus intensity and duration, with the coil tilted 90° during stimulation.
To establish a pre-cTBS baseline measure, two batches of 10 MEPs were recorded in response to a single TMS pulse at an RMT intensity of 120%. The pulses were delivered with interstimulus intervals of at least 5 seconds. Following cTBS, a single batch of MEPs was measured immediately thereafter (T0) and then at 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 60 minutes (Fig. 1) .
Data and statistical analysis
The peak-to-peak amplitude of each MEP was determined trial-by-trial through visual inspection. For each subject, the baseline pre-cTBS MEP amplitude was defined as the average peak-to-peak amplitude of the MEPs recorded during two pre-cTBS batches. The MEP amplitude at the time (T) after cTBS was defined as the average peak-to-peak amplitude for the MEPs recorded during the corresponding batch; this value was then expressed as a change in MEPs, as compared with the pre-cTBS condition, i.e., [MEPs (T) -MEPs (pre-cTBS)] / MEPs (pre-cTBS). The time to baseline was defined as the time point at which the post-cTBS MEP amplitude returned to the MEP amplitude at baseline.
First, for estimating the group effect between the sham and real cTBS conditions over time, as compared with baseline, repeated measures ANOVA was performed using stimulation mode (real cTBS versus the sham condition) as a between-subject factor and time (baseline, T0, T10, T20, T30, T40, and T60) as a within-subject factor. Multiple comparison correction was done using Fisher least significant difference (LSD) method. Second, for estimation of the COMT polymorphism effect between Val/Val and Met carriers, repeated measures ANOVA with genotype (Val/Val, Met carriers) as a within-subject factor and time (baseline, T0, T10, T20, T30, T40, and T60) as a within-subject factor and between-subject factor. A multiple comparison correction was done using the Bonferroni method. Third, a Spearman correlation analysis was conducted for other factors including age, MMSE, gender, RMT, AMT, and time to baseline.
For repeated measure ANOVA, the sphericity assumption was first checked with Mauchly test, and HuynhFeldt corrections were applied if the assumption of sphericity was violated (e<0.7); the degrees of freedom were adjusted for the averaged results from the significance test using the F test whenever sphericity was not www.e-arm.org assumed. Normal distribution of the data was assessed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests, which was in accordance with a normal distribution between the MEPs of a Val/Val homozygote and Met allele carriers. Statistical analyses were done using SPSS ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA), with a p<0.05 indicating significance.
RESULTS
Basic characteristics
The participants' demographics are shown in Table 1 . Regarding the COMT genotype, 9 participants had the Val/Val allele, while 5 participants were Val/Met carriers, and 4 participants were Met/Met allele carriers. No significant differences were noted between groups. No subjects experienced any TMS side effects.
cTBS-induced motor plasticity
Repeated measures ANOVA revealed no significant effect in stimulation mode, while a significant effect was observed with the time factor (F=4.969; p=0.001), along with a significant interaction between time and stimulation mode (F=4.014; p=0.003). A post-hoc LSD test was significant between the baseline MEP and T0 (p=0.006), T10 (p=0.015), and T40 (p=0.006) (Fig. 2) . After returning to baseline, the MEP significantly increased at T40 poststimulation, which returned to baseline at T60.
COMT genotype effect on cTBS-induced motor plasticity
Repeated measures ANOVA showed no significant effect with genotype, while a significant effect was observed with time (F=7.159; p<0.001), along with a significant interaction between time and genotype (F=2.433; p=0.046) (Fig. 3) . There was a significant difference with the posthoc test using Bonferroni method between baseline and T0 (p<0.001).
Factors affecting long-term depression-like change
The correlation between the time to return to baseline after stimulation and other factors (age, gender, MMSE, RMT, AMT, and initial MEP) was not statistically significant.
COMT genotype effect on the duration of cTBS-induced motor plasticity
The duration of the cTBS effect, which was measured 
DISCUSSION
cTBS intervention induced suppression in healthy older subjects, as expected. The effect of COMT gene polymorphism on cTBS-induced motor plasticity in healthy older adults was different between the Val/Val group and Met carrier group, and was significantly less in the former. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first showing a COMT polymorphism effect with cTBS. COMT gene polymorphism-dependent differences in dopaminergic transmission have an important behavioral relevance related to executive function [14] [15] [16] and motor learning [21] , as dopamine affects long-term potentiation (LTP) and neuronal plasticity [22, 23] . Basically, the COMT gene is crucially implicated in central dopamine function as the enzyme that was derived from the COMT gene degrades dopamine in the synapse. Functional COMT polymorphisms in Met carriers are expected to have decreased enzyme activity leading to a reduction in dopamine catabolism in the frontal cortex [24] . A nonlinear, inverted U-shaped dose-response curve for the effects of dopamine on cognition has been observed [24, 25] . The application of both the D1-receptor and D2-receptor antagonists markedly reduced the ability of M1 horizontal connections to form an LTP in an animal study [17] , suggesting the necessity of dopamine signaling for longlasting synaptic plasticity in M1, which has been shown using TMS [26] .
In this study, we found differences in cTBS-induced motor cortex plasticity between Val158Val and Met carriers. In particular, the immediate response (T0) was decreased in Val158Val compared with the Met carriers. A previous study using PAS suggested having immediate LTP-like plasticity showing a genetic interaction between brain-derived growth factor (BDNF) and COMT [18] , which is compatible with our results, although they used different neuromodulatory technique. The latter authors showed that the BDNF Val/Val genotype in combination with the COMT Met/Met genotype group had an increased LTP and that the group had higher immediate learning success with a grammar task, although the group did not experience statistical significance with a motor learning task. Moreover, directly after PAS, the level of LTP induction correlated well with motor learning performance. Considering all these points and prior results [27] in another plasticity related gene, it is reasonable to expect similar plasticity with cTBS.
Of note, the average age in this study was about 74 years. The dopamine system undergoes a marked decline with increasing adult age, with gradual loss of both preand post-synaptic markers in dopamine neurotransmission [28] [29] [30] [31] , and with age-related impairment of multiple cognitive tasks including those assessing working memory and executive functions [29, 32, 33] . Freitas et al. [6] reported that the duration of the cTBS effect correlates linearly and inversely with age. Additionally, in our study, the duration of the cTBS effect measured by the time to baseline lasted only 25.56 seconds for the Val/Val group and 28.90 seconds for the Met carrier group. Given the close association between deficient dopaminergic neuromodulation, it is plausible to assume that increasing adult age shifts individuals away from the functional optimum that is particularly pronounced among individuals with Val carriers of the COMT gene who have relatively low dopamine levels. In our opinion, one of the main reasons why our study showed distinct differences in plasticity according to COMT polymorphism is because of the relatively older age groups recruited for this study; this was not the case in most of the previous studies [14, 18, 21, 34] .
There was a significant increase in MEP 40 minutes post-stimulation in the cTBS group, as compared with the sham condition. This is thought to be a variable after effect of cTBS because of individual differences in the recruitment of cortical neurons [35] . Individual genotypes could influence neuroplasticity induction, as well as age [8] and menstrual cycle [9] . In addition, our findings could be interpreted in the context of homeostatic plasticity for the human motor cortex, keeping the plasticity threshold within a dynamic range to prevent extreme changes in synaptic efficacy [36] . Further study is warranted to learn more about these factors [37] .
There were some limitations in this study. First, the COMT genotype was expected with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (p>0.05). But, because of the small sample size, the COMT polymorphism distributions were not as expected so we could not subgroup the genotype into www.e-arm.org Val/Val, Val/Met, and Met/Met group, or the Val/Val and Met/Met group. Study of a larger population is warranted. Secondly, we did not measure executive function and learning ability in this study, which would have greatly strengthened the results.
We found that cTBS intervention induced suppression of MEPs in healthy older adults, as expected. The effect of COMT gene polymorphism on cTBS-induced motor plasticity in healthy older adults differed between the Val/Val group and Met carrier group. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first showing the COMT polymorphism effect on cTBS.
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